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6 Sept., ChildFund Office 

Betio—A meeting between 

UNICEF, ChildFund and 

KiLGA took place to discuss 

cooperation on projects that 

relate to Water, Sanitation 

and Hygiene (WASH) and 

child protection. Of particular 

interest was the Water for 

Women Fund, that was open 

for application from Kiribati 

CSOs. The Fund is a flagship 

program in Australia‘s en-

gagement in Water, Sanita-

tion and Hygiene (WASH). 

The Fund draws on lessons 

from DFAT‘s Civil Society 

WASH Fund (the CS WASH 

Fund), due to end in June 

2018. Its goal is ‗Improved 

health, gender equality and 

well-being of Asian and Pa-

cific communities through 

inclusive, sustainable 

WASH.‘ 

 Other project ideas 
which involve the three part-
ners are the ‗Positive Places 

to Live‘, currently imple-
mented by ChildFund in Be-
tio village, aimed at improv-
ing conditions of children in 
the project community and 
the ‗WASH in Councils‘, a 
KiLGA‘s proposal, aimed at 
bringing together Council 
leaders to create and imple-
ment standard WASH Poli-
cies in all Councils by 2018.  
 KiLGA has been a 
recipient of financial assis-
tance from ChildFund under a 
Teaming Agreement and a 
project partner of UNICEF 
for many years. 

Collaboration between ChildFund, UNICEF and KiLGA  

(L-R) KiLGA’s Executive Officer Rikiaua 

Takeke; Teima Onorio Jnr. (ChildFund’s 

Operations Manager); Cromwell 

Bacareza (UNICEF Chief) and Rick 

Steele (ChildFund Country Director). 

18 September, VIP Lounge, 
Bonriki—H.E.Taaneti Maamau, 
launched the National Anti-
Corruption Strategic Plan, 
providing a guideline for integ-
rity and good governance in the 
public service as well as for 
Non-State actors (NSAs).  
 The launching was a 
culmination of the hard work by 
the Anti-Corruption Committee, 
that included retreats and con-
sultations covering many  
months, since 2016.  

 KiLGA is a member of 
the Committee, as an NSA rep-
resentative. It also has plans to 
propose to the government, an 
introduction of a Code of Con-
duct for Mayors and Coouncil-
lors during the 4th Mayors Gen-
eral Meeting in 2018 to be host-
ed by North Tarawa. 
 Anti-corruption is a key 

pillar for Kiribati‘s develop-

ment, under the current govern-

ment, for which it has received 

recognition. 

Te Beretitenti (President) Launches First 

Anti-Corruption Strategic Plan  

H.E. Beretitenti Taaneti 

Maamau at his office in 

Bairiki. (From KiLGA’s 

photo gallery) 

Teinai Taniera is 

Tabuaeran‘s new 

Mayor 

Former Mayor for Tabuaeran, 

Takabiri Tebano, resigned for 

personal reasons in mid-2017, 

after serving for about a year.   

 A by-election to elect 

his replacement took place on 

6th September, according to a 

report from former Clerk of 

Tabuaeran Council, Kabwe-

aruru Kirata. ―There were two 

candidates, Malua Ioteba and 

Teinai Taniera,‖ reported 

Kabwearuru in an e-mail mes-

sage. ―Teinai won the election.‖ 

Rows of coconut seedlings 

Plus More stories. 

https://www2.fundsforngos.org/tag/women/
https://www2.fundsforngos.org/tag/australia/
https://www2.fundsforngos.org/category/health/
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21 September, Mary’s Motel, Bairiki 

- The KiLGA‘s Executive Officer 

met Anthony Freeman, Director of 

the World Food Programme‘s Pacific 

Office, to discuss partnership oppor-

tunities.   

Mr. Freeman explained that WFP is 

not well-known in the Pacific but 

worldwide, it is the biggest UN agen-

cy in terms of budget and staff 

which, basically, brings food to those 

who need them, most commonly in 

areas under conflict and those affect-

ed by natural disasters.  

―Food is plentiful in the pacific, so 

we are not so obvious, except during 

times of natural disasters in those 

countries affected,‖ explained Mr. 

Freeman.  

The EO briefly explained KiLGA‘s 

responsibilities that parallel the func-

tions of WFP, including capacity 

building for Mayors, as leaders dur-

ing disasters. He also explained that 

Council staff dealing with food secu-

rity are Women Interest Workers 

(WIW) and Agricultural Assistants.  

KiLGA Meets World Food Programme Officer 

KiLGA’s EO and Mr. Freeman (Right) 

A team from the ‗WASH in Health Centres‘ project, 

funded by UNICEF and comprising senior staff from 

the Ministry of Health & Medical Services, UNICEF 

and KiLGA, visited Abaiang on Saturday, 9 Sept., for a 

consultation with leaders from the Council, communi-

ties, unimwane (traditional elders) and Health workers.  

WASH in Health Centres Project team 

visits Abaiang to finalise Policy 

Aboro Henry (L), Coordinator of WASH in Health Centre, 

explaining the WASH Policy, to Mayor Ianetama Kaititaake 

looking on.  

News from Abaiang 

Abaiang Fights Kouben and Nangkona from 

Two Fronts  

The Unimwne Association is combining its powers 

with the Council‘s, to totally ban the sale and con-

sumption of kouben on the island and to control the  

Nangkona sales and consumption to 12 midnight, 

after which those found consuming it in public places 

and homes will be penalized with stiff monetary pen-

alties.  This was reported by the Mayor of Abaiang, 

Ianetama Kaititaake. 

Abaiang Preschool teachers briefed on the 

Early Childhood Care & Education Act 

An officer from the Ministry of Education in Tarawa, 

accompanied by a member of the Preschool Associa-

tion in Tarawa, conducted a one-day awareness 

workshop on the ECCE Act, to preschool teachers on 

Abaiang, held at Taburao on 9 September. The par-

ticipants came from Council preschools as well as 

those operated by the churches.  

Abaiang Council preschool teachers  

A training for all Water Technicians from Councils in the Gilbert Group was 

carried out by the Kiriwatsan 2 project at the Ministry of Infrastructure & 

Sustainable Energy for two weeks in September. They are seen in a group 

photo with Kiriwatsan 2 and MISE staff and  other resource persons. 

Water Technicians from Councils Trained 

KiLGA Bridges Two 
British Friends 
Two elderly friends parted ways in 
2016 in England and lost touch. One, 
Anne Barnard, Richard Turpin‘s aunt, 
who came to stay with him and Nei 
Beta in Ambo; the other, Jean Till, 
who lives in England.  
 For many months, Jean 
wanted to contact Anne  to wish her a 
‗Happy 100th Birthday‘.  
 Anne did send a postcard 
back to Jean in 2016, but mistakenly 
called Ambo, North Tarawa. So the 
search for Anne ‗somewhere in North 
Tarawa‘ by Jean went on for many 
months without luck. Then, Anne 
Cook, a friend of Jean Till‘s, saw the 
KiLGA‘s website and wrote an e-

mail to the Executive Officer (EO), 
asking if he could help locate ―Anne 
Barnard of North Tarawa‖.  
 The EO gave one  look at 
the message and decided to delete it, 
as it looked like a spam. On second 
thought, he forwarded it to Richard 
Turpin, with whom he had met at 
various times. He thought that would 
be the end of the matter.  
 Apparently not because on 
15 Sept., Anne Cook wrote another e-
mail thanking the EO that the two 
elderly ladies had finally made con-
tact, through Richard. 
 Some happy ending indeed, 
as Anne Barnard, later celebrated her 
100 birthday in Ambo, with best 
wishes from both Jean Till and Anne 
Cook, all the way from England.   
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3rd Executive Board (EB) Meeting Heard Partners‘ Presentations  

KiLGA‘s third Executive 

Board meeting, held on 1 Sep-

tember, 2017, at TUC‘s Board-

room in Teaoraereke, saw two 

presentations. One was by 

Kaitiro Tebano of the Ministry 

of Commerce, Industries & 

Cooperative‘s  (MCIC), who 

explained details of the Asia 

Pacific Coconut Communities‘ 

award for coconut producers 

and farmers. The other presen-

tation was from ChildFund‘s 

Country Director, Rick Steele, 

who was accompanied by NZ 

TAs, Rebecca and Amiria Kid-

dle. Rick updated the EB mem-

bers on the ChildFund‘s pro-

jects, focusing on plans for the 

Youths Learning Centre, which 

the Kiddle sisters are drafting,  

that will incorporate the 

youths‘ needs and Kiribati cul-

ture as well. 

Members of the KiLGA’s Executive Board watching a presentation by MCIC’s Kaitiro Tebano (2nd from 

Rigt). Insert, ChildFund’s Rick Steele making a presentation watched by the Amira and Rebecca Kidle. 

Key Outcomes of the Exec-

utive Board Meeting 

 Partnership with ChidlFund 

Kiribati, stamped; 

 Endorsement of Female Elected 

Leaders Training (FELT) 

 Maintenance fund for govern-

ment buildings on the outer 

islands too small and easily 

depleted and needs improving; 

 ATHKL asked to improve tele-

phone and internet connectivity 

on outer islands; 

 Proposed 100% increase to 

Councils annual contributions 

to KiLGA; 

 How to deal with stray dogs 

that threaten lives and property; 

 Approval of  KiLGA‘s at-

tendance of CLGF Forum. 

Kiribati ―WinS‖ Steering Committee Members Meet Evaluator 
12 September, MOE Boardroom, 

Bikenibeu – Ms. Diana Gonza-

lez Botero, an Evaluator 

from Australia, met mem-

bers of the K-WinS Steering 

Committee to find out how 

the WASH in Schools Pro-

gramme. is progressing. 

Views from the members 

were very positive. Cases of 

good practices involving an 

almost-revolutionary behav-

ior change towards hand 

washing and toilet behavior 

were reported from Educa-

tion officials in charge of 

Primary, JSS and senior 

secondary schools on many 

islands. 

―Most schools are now 

aware of and practicing 

WASH, which has im-

proved cleanliness and 

health of the children,‖ re-

ported one of the Education 

Officers during the meeting. 

At the end of the meeting, 
Brucetta Toatu, UNICEF‘s 
WASH in Schools consult-
ant, thanked the committee 
members and in particular 
the Ministry of Education 
officials for their hard work 
that has contributed to the 
great success of the project. 

Members of the K-WinS Steering Committee with 

Diana Conzalez Botero (sitting second from Right). 

Fri. 15 Sept, KiLGA Of-

ficer – The Mayor for 

Tabiteuea South, Te-

bamuri Teitia, visited 

KiLGA to discuss issues 

related to his Council‘s 

development projects 

and other matters.  

One major project his 

Council is keen to see 

take off is the Solar 

Pump to bring fresh wa-

ter from the middle of 

the island to the villages, 

which the Ministry of 

Infrastructure & Sustain-

able Energy (MISE) is 

working on. Another 

project, which is still on 

going is the construction 

of the Council 

Mwaneaba.   

On the Rain Water Har-

vesting tanks project 

funded by UNICEF and 

the EU, the Mayor re-

ported that all have been 

completed except for one 

at Taku, that the commu-

nity members are work-

ing on. The wa-n-oo 

(paddling canoe) project 

is also facing problems 

as some of the timber 

sent are decayed, while a 

consignment was off-

loaded in nearby Tab 

North.  

The Mayor relayed three 

needs of the Council that 

KiLGA could assist 

with. These are a printer, 

water tanks for Council 

residential quarters and a 

ferry for people of Taku.  

Mayor from Tab South Visits KiLGA 

Mayor Tebamuri insert, with children of Tewai Primary. 
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20 September, MIA 

Boardroom, Bairiki – The 

first meeting of the Tech-

nical Panel in charge of 

organizing the Female 

Elected Leaders‘ Training 

(FELT) took place at the 

Ministry of Internal Af-

fairs (MIA), to finalise 

topics to be included in 

the training. Members 

included Katarina 

Tofinga, (UNWOMEN), 

Amberoti Nikora (SPC‘s 

RRRT), Teewa Tonaeka 

(Director of Local Gov-

ernment in MIA), Cllr. 

Botika Maitinnara 

(practicing lawyer and 

Councillor for BTC), Eera 

Teakai (Ministry of Wom-

en, Youths & Social Af-

fairs – MWYSA), Terieta 

Mwemwenikeaki, 

(Secretary of PSO), Rine 

Ueara and Save Redfern 

(Human Rights Unit, Min-

istry of Justice).  

FELT Technical Committee Meet 
6 Sept. Capital Restau-
rant Betio – An MOU 
between  Island Station-
ery and KiLGA, aimed at 
implementing the KiL-
GA‘s Bulk Purchase 
scheme, where Council 
can order office station-
ery and equipment from 

the Island Stationery company, at 
reasonable prices and with free de-

livery, where possible, was signed 
by Burentoun Atanimakin and KiL-
GA‘s Executive Officer at Capital 
Restaurant in Betio, over lunch.  
 Earlier the Executive Board 
was informed of the MOU during its 
second meeting in June, and decided  
that the MOU and transactions 
should comply with the Procurement 
Act‘s principles and guidelines.  
  

MOU with Island Stationery for Cheaper Stationery 

Burentoun 

13 September, UNJPO 

Tekabutikeke – The KiL-

GA‘s Executive Officer 

(EO) was interviewed by 

UNICEF-contracted con-

sultants from Environ-

mental Science and Re-

search NZ, Jan Gregor, 

and Bronwyn Humphries. 

The researchers were 

informed by the EO that 

KiLGA is a committed 

partner of UNICEF, that 

has provided support  to 

UNICEF‘s projects and 

activities that concern 

Councils in Kiribati. The 

EO also informed the 

consultants that KiLGA is 

planning a forum for 

Mayors in 2018, and will 

provide quality time for 

UNICEF to discuss issues 

with the Mayors during 

the Forum. UNICEF‘s 

Education Specialist, 

Iosefa Volau, was also 

present 

KiLGA to Support WASH in Schools  

26 Sept. 2017, KiLGA 

Office, BTC - The Dis-

ability Officer from the 

Ministry of  Women, 

Youths and Social Af-

fairs, (MWYSA), Mr. 

James Teaero, visited 

KiLGA to update offi-

cials on the revised 

Kiribati National Disa-

bility Policy. The  

KNDP was first drafted 

in 2014 and involved 

the Kiribati Local Gov-

ernment Association, 

resulting in some of the 

activities being placed 

under its responsibility. 

These include Priority 

12 – the promotion of 

including persons with 

disabilities in the budg-

eting and decision 

making of the Coun-

cils;  ensuring that all 

buildings and public 

areas under the Coun-

cils‘ control are easily 

accessed by the persons 

with disabilities. 

The meeting agreed to 

have the Disability 

Office work in partner-

ship with KiLGA and 

maintain regular dia-

logue  so that all obli-

gations by KiLGA to 

the policy are imple-

mented and reported.  

MWYSA‘s Disability Updates KiLGA on KNDP KiLGA & KCHO  

6 Sept. KiLGA’s Office –

The Executive Director of 

the Kiribati Communities 

for Health Organisation 

(KCHO) Mr. Teruruai 

Abee,  agreed with the KiL-

GA‘s Executive Officer to 

promote collaboration be-

tween the two CSO‘s um-

brella bodies.  

KCHO is a newly-

registered umbrella body 

for community groups in 

Tarawa, with 90 member 

communities from Betio 

and TUC. It has a Board 

and Executive Body.  

―Our aim is to improve 

WASH in our villages,‖ 

said Teruruai. ―We want 

available clean water and a 

toilet to every household. 

 KCHO’s Teruruai Abee (L) 

and KiLGA’s EO 

26 September, KiLGA 

Office– Helene Ahl-

berger, (pictured), a 

PhD student from the 

School of Physical, 

Environmental & 

Mathematical Science of the Uni-

versity of NSW in Canberra, sought 

views of the KiLGA‘s Executive 

Officer on her research topic on 

pigs and water management at the 

local level in Kiribati. Helene re-

sides in Fiji and said that she has 

visited Kiribati many times before 

and probably more in the near fu-

ture to complete her research. 

PhD Student Helene Ahlberger Visits KiLGA 

An evaluation team from Austral-

ia‘s DFAT had a meeting with rep-

resentatives of CSOs and Local 

Authorities, on 18 September, at the 

MWYSA Boardroom in Bairiki. 

The evaluators are Marcoz Szamier 

and Julient Attenborough. 

Participants came from the Betio 

Town Council, Teitoioningaina, 

RAK, Church Youths Association 

from the Catholic and KUC church-

es and KiLGA. 

The evaluators asked the represent-

atives questions in relation to the 

relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, 

monitoring and evaluation and sus-

tainability of UNICEF‘s activities 

and approaches to child protection, 

with a view to informing current 

programme learning and improve-

ment and the design of the next 

phase of the programme. 

In response, the CSO representa-

tives agreed that UNICEF, under its 

active Chief, Cromwell Bacareza, is 

doing a great job in the protection 

of children, with good success, but 

more is needed. 

Child Protection Programme Evaluated 

James Teaero 

(L-R) Elaime Iuta, Jan, Rikiaua, Brownwyn and Iosefa Volau 


